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BAN ON SHEEHAN

CITEO AS UNJUST

McCredie Says Player Was
Merely Dutiful Son in

Deserting Brooklyn.

PLEA FOR HIM PLANNED

Local Baseball Manager Sajs lie
XeeHls Barred Star Basrman and

Will Proleot lrllonCon-trart- s

Are Mailed.

Walter panned a busy day
yesterday. The Tortland baseball mag-

nate commenced mailt nil the varloua
contracts to the membera of hia team
who hare not yet signed for the com
ing season. With the contracts. Mc- -
Credie aent word to each player to be
ready to report at Santa Maria Febru-
ary 25.

McCredle does not relish the decision
of the National Commission In barring
Tommy Pheehan from playing In
organized baseball.

"1 don't believe It la right or Just to
bar Tommy Sneehan." said McCredle.
"When he deserted the Brooklyn Club
three years ago he did It under neces-
sity and after having been denied the
privilege of going to his borne In Cali-
fornia, where hia parents were eaid to
be extremely llL He had received word
that his father waa likely to die at any
moment.

SheVhan Dutiful Son.
"When denied the right to take leave

of absence, he parked his clothes and
left anyhow, which any dutiful son
would likely have done In the same cir-
cumstances. I don't think this Is a
Just ruling, and I Intend to write Mr.
Herrmann to that effect and explain
the circumstances to him. I believe Mr.
Herrmann la a fair man and I don't
think Sheehan'a case haa been presented
to him properly.

"I want Tommy Pheehan. if I can
play him. lie la a brainy player and
knows the roaat batters to perfection.
However. If I cannot use him I am
fortified In having Rodgers to All In
at third, or I can switch Rodgera to
second, play Ball at shortstop and use
Pecklnpaugh at third, so I am not so
badly off as I might have been. Chad-bour-

Is a good man and the award-
ing of him to Portland haa helped me
out considerably. If I had lost both
Chadbourne and Sheehan I would be
hard pressed to get a player to help
Out."

Sehmletlor to Train.
McCredle announced that he had se-

cured Prank Schmleder. former trainer
of the Multnomah Club, of Portland,
and last year with the Cleveland Amer-
icans, to handle his Portland team this
season. McCredle met Schmleder In
Los Angeles. As McCredle la to have
two clubs this season he closed a con-
tract with Schmleder. who is rated as
one of the best trainers In the country.

Schmleder is assistant handler of the
athletes of the Los Angeles Athletic
Club, and makes a little side money
by handling the boxers of Tom Mc-Car- ey

boxing club.

ATHEX.I FIVK DOWN'S DAYTON

High School Teams Meet In Fast
and Close Basketball (lame.

ATHEXA. Or, Jan. 1. Speclal.)
In a fast and exciting game the Day-to- n

h!sn school five went down to de-
feat at the handa of the basketball
team of the local high school by the
score of 19 to IS. The ball had been In
play only a abort time, when, after a
eiiea of short, pulck passwork. the ball

was passed to Left Forward Lleuallen.
who made an accurate pass toward the
basket and the ball dropped through.
This same quick work resulted In four
baskets and with three fouls the score
ended the first half 11 to 6. the Dayton
bnyt having made two baskets and
thrown one foul. The second half the
Davton five rallied and added 11 more
points and the Athena team brought
their Korc up to 19.

The Athena team was composed of
Lleuallen and Shnrp. forwards; O. Dud-
ley, center: M. Dudley and M. Hill,
guards. After the game a reception sngiven for the Dayton visitors at the
high school.

tiKEKK WTtKSTLKTl IS WIXVEK

Buzuko Throws Jack Seller In Two
Straight Falls.

Teter the ""r.xk
demonstrated his superiority over Jack
Keller, of Minnesota. In a match which
was held yesterday afternoon at Mer-
rill's Hall before a crowd of specially
invited guests, and for which no admis-
sion was charged.

The wrestlers met to settle the ques-
tion of who was the better man. and
each posted a side bet. Buxukcs won
In two straight falls. The first waa se-
cured by the use of the body scissors
and arm lock and waa accomplished In
14 minutes and seconds. The second
fa'.l was brought about by the use of
the toe hold combined with a hammer-loc- k.

This fall required IS minutes .tod
4S seconds.

F1GIITEKS ritKPARE FO P.OCT

Mrhrllan-Fdvrard- s Con-

test to Be at Klamath Falls.
KLAMATH PALLS. Or.. Jan. II.

(Special.) A telegram haa been re-
ceived by the promoters of the

boxing bout
scheduled here for January 25 under
the auspices of the Klamath Falls Ath-
letic Association, saying that 'Frankle
Edwards will arrive here January IS
to finish training for the bout.

McLellan haa been spending the past
few months la the hills rusticating on
a homestead of a friend, but Is here
now putting the finishing touches to
his training.

The men are to weigh In at 133
pounds.

COLLEGIANS WIX COXTKST

Mt. Angel Town Quintet Loses by
Score of "Sis to t.

MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. Or. Jan.
l.lSpeclal.-r-Alban- y High School
falling to appear Saturday night, the
ba.ketball team arranged a game
with the athletic club of the town for
Sunday afternoon, when the colle-
gians won. XI to . The game at the
end of the first half stood 32 to 4.

Saturday Mount Angel College will
Car Chetuawa fur the second time this

season, and there Is a possibility of
meeting Company I. of Woodburn. dur
Ing the week.

BIG POULTRY SHOW OX TODAY

Over 10O0 Birds on Walla Walla's
Kutry List.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 16. (Spe
cial.) What is asserted by tli directors
and Judges to be the biggest poultry show
ever held In the Northwest opened to-

day, with WO birds on the entry list, and
two-thir- ds of them are In their coops to-

night, and the rest will be brought In
early In the morning. So busy were the
clerks and the managers of the show to
day that the public was not admitted,
and will not be until morning, when the
door, will be onened.

The show promises to bo a record-break- er

in attendance. The entries are
larger than they have ever before been
and a greater variety of fowls will be
shown. The largest Individual exhibitor
will be Dickinson Ac Levy, or vvana
Walla. The largest class that will be
exhibited are the Vyandottes, mere oe
Ing lis entries.

SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE GAMES OX

Jefferson and Allen Basketball
Teams to Flay Today.

Th. esrt rm of the Interscholastle
League's basketball season will be
played between the teama repreeent-In- g

JefTersoa High School and the
Allen Preparatory School at the T. M.
C. A. gymnasium this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock.

Allen Tren." Jefferson.
svfw.ii r orer

F e
J,"" .....C...! Anderson
C. hert.

" Clerin ( Murphy. Karl
Usaroart O Morsan

McrVIe Goc With New York.
view YORK. Jan. !. Fred Merkle.

first baseman who has been with the
New York National League team since
the Fall of 1907. signed his 1911 con-

tract today.

por!ing Brevities

FEW duck bunters were success-
fulA on the last day of the sea-

son. Sunday morning, and among them
were J E. Culllson. A. L. Mills, Moose
Abraham ana Will Llpman.

"Doc Schmleder. who formerly
looked after the" Interesta of the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club am
ides, and who handled the Cleveland
American League team, la to handle
the Portland Bearers of the Paclfio
Coaat League this season.

Arthur CarllL swimming Instructor
of the Multnomah Club, yesterday re-

ceived a copy of the Parts edition of
the New Tork Herald from Miss
Vivian Marshall, who Is now touring
Europe, and this Issue contains Illus-
trations and the story of the Christ-
mas swim In the Seine at the French
metropolis. Only nine swimmers
started In the French event, and two
of them were women.

According to advices from Cleveland,
Catcher Bradley, the backstop se-

cured by McCredle from the 'Naps."
recently eloped, and McCredle la won-
dering whether his "love affair" will
have anything to do with the report
ing of Bradley at Santa Maria on time.

"Speck" Harkness has received his
contract for 111 from the Cleveland
Club, and when he opened It the
"freckled beauty" smiled, but refused
to Say anything. It Is a good guess
that "Speck" received a nice fat raise
In salary.

. e
Toung Hyde, the ambitious Califor

nia player who wants to try out with
McCredle's Northwestern team, says
that Pi :her "Red" Madden, the recruit
signed by Nick Williams, Is a coming
star. Hyde played against Madden In

league near Ban
Francisco for two seasons.

Don Cameron, the awkward, but
hard-hittin- g first baseman of the
Oakland Pacific Coast League team.
haa decided to play ball another year
and haa returned his signed contract
to the management of the "Protest-
ers." "Maggy" Maggart has also
signed up tor the coming season.

e
Jimmy Reagan, the San Francisco

bantamweight boxer, now In Portland,
Is wanted to meet a Mexican scrapper
at Los Angeles next month. Bob Lags,

of Frankle Conley, wired
a Portland friend yesterday to look
up Reagan and send him to Los An-
geles.

FINE NEW
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Hi TO RAGE

San Franciscojs Girl Swim-

mer to Join Portland Meet.

LASSr AGED 14, TO ENTER

Dorothy Eaton, Pnpil of Arthur
Cavil!, Who Defeated Annette

Kellermann, to Be Feature
of Summer Carnival Here.

Dorothy Eaton, the girl
swimmer of San Francisco, who beat
Annette Kellerman In a recent private
swimming exhibition at San Francisco,
will be one of the entries In the wo-

men's events of the aquatic carnival to
be held In Portland In June or July.
This announcement Is made by Arthur
Cavlll, swimming Instructor of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, who
has returned to Portland after a three
weeks' visit to California.

Besides Miss Eaton, there will be at
least 13 entries from the Olympic
Club, of San Francisco, and three from
the Los Angeles Athletic Club. Among
the San Francisco amateur swlmmera
who will participate In the Portland
competition are George Bromley, Harry
Lee. George Lane and the dough
brothers. Scott Leary. Olympic Club
champion, may also come North.

Girl Cavlll's Pupil.
Miss Eaton is the daughter of Louis

Eaton, organist of Trinity Church of
San Francisco. She was taught how to
swim four years ago by Mr. Cavlll.
Her parents have consented to allow
her to Join the Portland meet, and will
send her to Portland for two months
of further Instruction by Cavlll before
the aquatic carnival.

"She is the greatest woman swimmer
the world ever knew," sa'd Mr. Cavlll.
"She learns readily and Is absolutely
fearless In the water. She volunteered
to accompany me on the proposed swim
of the Golden Gate, which has been
postponed fur a time, as the promoters
of the Panama Pacific Exposition, un
der whose auspices I was to make the

ttempt. desired that the swim take
place about February 1. I could not

lt that long, but promised that I
would make the trial any time they
sent for me."

J. Cal Ewlng, owner of the San
Francisco Baseball Club, is an enthusi-
astic booster for this swim, and baa
contributed handsomely toward a purse
to be given Cavlll when the event takes
place.

Portland Feat Surprises.
"For boosters, that California crowd

beats the world." said Mr. Cavlll in
speaking of the Olympic Club's annual
dip In the surf. why, It gathers a
crowd of 400 or more members who
march to the beach In a body. Half of
them cannot swim a stroke, but they

11 don bathing suits and roost of them
wade In until the water reaches their
ankles. Then they pose for moving
pictures. Some of them, who are really
expert swimmers, venture Into the
breakers, but the surf there is so
treacherous that they do not go very
far out. I set them to thinking when
I told them that I had a dozen or more
women in Portland who swam In the
ocean last December. They would
hardly believe It until I showed them
photographs taken at Gearhart Beach."

LAXGFOHD SAILS FOR EUROPE

Negro Pugilist, However, Takes Time
to Win Another Bout.

UTICA. N. Y., Jan. IS. Sam Lang-for- d

made his last appearance In the
ring here tonight before' sailing for
Europe.

He appeared In a bout with Fred At-wat-

Atwater Is a bigger negro but
had no chance. The bout was so one-Bid-

that It was stopped In the third
round.

O'BRIEX MAY GET NEW MATCH

Milwaukee Fans' Appetites Whetted
by Fight With Schultz.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Jan. Is. (Spe-
cial.) There Is a possibility that Dan-
ny O'Brien, the sturdy battler from the
Coast, and Louie Scults, who fought

1 , S a. , t
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eight sensational rounds to a draw at
the Terminal building Friday night will
be rematched as the headline event of
the National Boxing Club's next show.

The scrap put up by the two young
sters the other night is the talk or tn
town and a rematch as the main at
traction would give the fans a taste o
real fighting. There has been more
healthy work done in the preliminaries
at recent shows than in the wtna-up- s,

and a change would be relished by
every one.

CHAMPION'S BEAT WALLA WALLA.

Wisconsin's Basketball Team Score
59 Points to 19.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 15. Spe
cial.) Company F basketball team, re-
routed champions of the United States.
hailing from Portage, Wis., tonight
drubbed the local T. M. C. A. team to the
tune of 69 to 18.

In the first half the locals were unmer
cifully walloped, th escore being 28 to
In the second half the Y. M. C.
changed line-u- p, and the best men gath
ered from the city were pitted against
tha visitors, but could not stop their
wonderful work on the floor, and the
score in the second half was 31 to 14.

Portage played the best ball ever seen
In this city, their passing being remark-
ably accurate, and their throwing from
any position wonderfully true. They
leave tonight for Portland.

FAST BOUTS PROMISED

GOOD CARD ARRANGED FOR
CATHOLIC CLUB SMOKER.

Merrill's Hall to Be Scene of Eight
Boxing and Wrestling

Matches Tonight.

Merrill's Hall will be the scene to
night of the boxing and wrestling
smoker to be given by the Catholic
Young Men's Club, and some rattling
rood amateur bouts are promised.

The club has .arranged for eight
matches and several of the boys who
acDear toniirht were great favorite
with the patrons of the recent smoker
held bv this organization at tneir ciud
rooms. Williams avenue and Morris
streets. The change of scene was de
elded upon to give the West Side fans
a chance to see the amateurs perform
without being required to travel so
far to the scene.

Considerable Interest la being at
tached to the match between Laurl
Gar. son of Peter Gay. the popular ex
boxing Instructor of the Multnoman
Club, and Porter Yett. the game little
chap who entered the last tourney un
prepared, for he left a seat In the audi
ence to take the place of a boxer who
failed to show up.

Gus Mankurtz, the Y. M. C. A. swim
mer, and Joe Sax will mix it for three
rounds, and Stephen Hanns, a heavy
weight from Coburg. Or.,- - will meet
"Cy" Young, 'of the Catholic Club,
Other matches arranged will be be
tween Stanley McDonald and C. Loratl.
and Nelson Mose and Joe Fran ta, at
135 pounds. R. Duncan Is scheduled to
meet Bobby Wheatly, and a trio of
youngsters are to decide the 115-pou-

championship of the city. In this lat
ter division, Billy Farrel and Ralph
Boddy will mix it at the start, and the
winner will meet Harold Bowe for the
decision.

ZYBSZSKO WIN'S MAT MATCH

"Lion of Finland" Strains Arm and
Loses Wrestling Bout, ,

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. Zybszsko, the
Pole, defeated Pilakoff. the "Lion of
Finland," In a wrestling match In
Brooklyn tonight, throwing him twice
within an hour. 'The second time Pilakoff went down
did not constitute a fall, but he was
thrown so hard that a tendon In his
right arm was strained and he could
not continue.

The Pole obtained his first fall after
46 minutes 16 seconds. Then after
eight minutes wrestling the Pole tossed
the Finn over his shoulders. Injuring
Pilakoff's arm.

CORBETT DECLINES ELECTION

President of Howlers Protests
Against New Rale.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. As a protest
against the National Bowling Assocla
tlon having amended' the rules so as
to permit any five registered bowlers
to form a club five .days prior to Na
tlonal tournaments and compete In
the tournaments. Dr. Stratford Corbett,
president of the Bowling Association
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HOSTELRY AT CORVALLIS IS FORMALLY OPENED.

it
a

HOTEL JILIAX, JVST COMPLETED I BEJSTOX COUJtTT SEAT.
CORVALLIS. Or.. Jan. It (Special.) The Hotel Julian was opened to the public yesterday by the

Jessees. Charles L. Baker and C. E. Gerhard, with special dinner from t to I o'clock. The opening was pro-
nounced a success In every respect. The hotel will, be conducted on the American plan, the rates being II.
$2 SO and 13 per day. The hostelry was recently completed at a cost of 160,000. The building is 76 by
100 feet In dimensions. Is four stories high and la constructed of red and white pressed brick. It contains
about 100 rooms. All having hot and cold water. 16 rooms have connected bath.

The hotel Is one of the finest In Oregon outside of Portland, and is modern In every respect. The build-
ing has a modern steam-heatin- g system, electric elevator and phones in every room. On the ground floor
la a. large dining-roo- m which haa a beam ceiling and large French windows. Off the dining-roo- m is the
grillroom. The public lavatories are In the basement, which Is equipped with billiard parlors and barber-
shop.

The building waa designed by E. E. McClaran, architect, of Portland, and was built under his supervision.

A DIFFICULT THING
For most men is to dress well at
the price they wish to pay. It

BECOMES EASY WHEN YOU SEE

The best variety of high grade Overcoats and Suits we are now
selling at greatest price reductions.

Men's $30 Overcoats and Suits $20.00 --

Men's $25 Overcoats and Suits $16.65
Men's $20 Overcoats and Suits $13.35
Men's $15 Overcoats and Suits $10.00

SEE OUR WINDOW EXHIBIT

LION
refused He was continued
lh the office, however, against his
wishes.

In his letter of refusal again to run
for office. Dr. Corbett said the change
In the rules had been passed without
the knowledge or consent Of the New
Tork association.

SKATIXG CHAMPIOX VICTOR

New Tork Man Defends Title at Chi-

cago Ice Meet.
CHICAGO. Jan. IS. Edmund Lamy of

Parana Lake, N. Y., successfully de-

fended his title of American amateur
champion tonight, winning three events
In the skating here tonight.

Lamy won the quarter mile race In

A One Thousand Dollar Challenge

An Investigation During Past Few Days

Brings to Light Startling Conditions

An Awful Exposure
on of

. of
of

of to .

Would you deliberately throw away
a hundred dollars, or a nunarea ana
fifty dollars? Of course not. You
would not throw It away In one lump
sum. nor would you throw away so
much money in amounts of eight, or
ten, or fifteen dollars each month If
you knew it:

But that Is exactly what you will do
If you permit yourself to buy a p'ano
In almost any other place In Oregon
but of Eilers Music House. Some very
Interesting facts have come to light
within the past few days, some inves
tigations nave Deen careiuiiy inttue, nu
the rmnlli urn Bimnlv astounding. We
know whereof we speak. We have the
facts and the figures. We are confi-
dent they are right. Hence this offer:

f1000 TO CHARITY.

v. ,1 Jniio,. II fl h fl "l In crnlY to
any worthy charity if we are not found
by any unbiased person to be offering,
during this Clearance Sale, pianos of
the highest grade and most dependable

In some Instances as much as 35 per. innn V. r. n boot... eryaAa o II 1
CUUt ma .wen. ii, ......i.- - ........
quality is obtainable elsewhere, no mat
ter wimt c v u v, ...,'-"-i.'- j "
offered elsewhere In advertising and

.Circular ItJlL.rs W ncuns jrex i. uuuftu iv
this, that or the other "sale"!

WHAT the: RECORDS SHOW!
The records of piano

shipments have just been compiled. If
our Ilgures are correct, mere were al-
most 3200 pianos shipped from factories
to Portland. Oregon. Over 2560 of
these pianos came to Eilers Musio
House, the balance were taken by all
of the other houses put together here.
What do these figures mean?

Should they not prove beyond the
question of a doubt that Eilers Music
House Is the one place In Oregon where
pianos are to be secured most

A little more than 21 per cent of all
the pianos shipped to Oregon last year
were handled by all the other houses..
The balance. 79 per cent, were handled
by Eilers Music House.

Jf 79 neoDle out of every 100 who
buy pianos give their preference to
Eilers Music House, It Is safe to assume
that the combined Judgment of so large

majority - Is trustworthy. This Is
sgaln illustrated by conditions existing
at the present time.

Before the death of Mr. Hobart M.
Cable we sold the Hobart M. Cable
Piano. It was then that .the Hobart
M. Cable was recognized as a high- -
class Instrument. We have sold In the
regular retail way hundreds of brand
new and perfect Hobart M. Cable
Pianos for. less money than the same
are how being offered In an alleged
damage, fire or water sale as "the
mightiest bargain," "the most tempting
Inducements ever offered by any con
cern.

A CLEAN 9100 SAVING.
We are selllnr todav sllfirhtlv-uffe- d

Hobart M. Cable Pianos for almost f 100
less than alleged water-soake- d pianos
are being sold in a "sale" in
this city, and it is a certainty that a
Hobart M. Cable Piano slightly used,
having been well taken care of. Is farsuperior to any Hobart M. Cable Piano
of the present day that may have beenexposed to water and other detrimental
influences which are bound to affectits durability.

A certain stvle of Krakauer Piano Is
being offered In an alleged "fire sale"

--- at one-tni- ra to one-ha- ir orr' for
440. We sold a piano last week to a

lady who had boutrht the same stvle of
Kraukauer Piano from us a short timego. for 1286, and when we sold this

lano at 1286, we made a reasonable
roflt. We are offering today fancy
ew Krakauer pianos. Instruments thatave been In our stock, and have never

been sold heretofore, of the same style
and size for which "fire sale artists"are asking $440 we are selling these
same instruments to anyone who wants
hem for 285, and a plainer style for
zou.

$153 ACTUALLY SAVED.
Here is an actual saving of over $155

n each and every Kraukauer Piano
hat people will buy of us. Nor Is Itnecessary to cav all cash, for on these

pianos, as on others In our stock, wearrange terms of payment to suit the
convenience of any reasonable buyer.

CLOTHING
166-17- 0 STREET

:42 4; the mile race In 3:03, and the
two-mi- le racp In 6:36 5.

GOTCH GETS BACK TO MAT FEB. 8

Newly-We- d Champion Agrees to Wres-

tle Ordemonn in Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan. 16. Frank

Gotch Is to get back Into the wrestling
game.

Tonight he agreed to meet Henry
Ordemann in a finish match at Conven-
tion HalL here on the night of Febru-
ary 8.

Pool World's Champion Wins.
NE"W YORK. Jan. 16. Alfred DeOro,

Disclosing Why Such High Prices Must
Be Charged Part Consignment Houses, borne

Which Parade Under Old Time Names. Further
Particulars the Eilers Clearance Sale, Prices

Fine Pianos and How Pay Them.

transcontinental

advan-
tageously?

THIRD

the

for
We have several Milton Pianos,

slis-htl- used, to be sure, (but a slight
ly used Milton Piano Is undoubtedly
as gooa, li not Dener man & aiuwu
Piano that has been water soaked). We
are selling our Milton Pianos for SO

per cent less than the best price at
which these same makes of Milton
Pianos are offered elsewhere. The same
ratio of reduction exists on Milton
Player Pianos, and other makes of
player pianos, that are being offered at
outlandlshly high prices under a pre-
tense of "A Piano sale without a par-
allel." Without parallel, Indeed! No
special sale at such extraordinary high
prices was ever attempted!

THK CAT OCT OF THE BAG.
Eilers Music House pays no interme-

diate profits to middlemen or agents.
It Is this Intermediate profit that pre-
vents little side-sho- w corporations from
being able to openly compete. There is
a modern, direct, money-savin- g way of
merchandising In the piano business,
as there is also the indirect, old-tim- e

way. The direct way Is the Eilers
Music House way; the indirect way as-
sumes many different forms; the old-ti-

San Francisco consignment deal
form Is an Interesting one. A San Fran-
cisco firm permits the use of its name
to some men in Portland or other
city. Thus a local firm is incorporated
under practically the same name; with
but little, if any, capital. This firm
Incorporated in Portland, say, must
take its pianos from the parent house,
paying for these pianos in people's
contracts when instruments are sold.
The parent house takes all the risk,
supplies virtually all the capital, pays
the freight, and feels entitled to mak-
ing a big profit, over the actual cost
of the piano at the factory. Sometimes
this consignment profit is more than
$100 per piano. On top of this the local
house must make its profit, to cover all
the many incidental salary and expense
charges that accrue upon each piano
when sold in the lugubri-
ous manner.

Is it any wonder, then, that prices in
these establishments are so high?

Is It any wonder that a "sale" under
such conditions becomes a farce?

Can vou exDect to hear of the good
qualities of Eilers Music House Instru-
ments from people thus handicapped.
who are frantically, almost hopelessly,
endeavoring to sell Instruments of their
own? Can there be any permanency
to such a crowd? Is It any wonder that
the firm name of one California concern
once operating In Oregon has under-
gone at least six different changes In
almost that many years?

Again wo repeat:
SIOOO IN GOLDi

We herebv acrree to oav the sum of
One Thousand Dollars ($1000) in Oold
to any worthy charity If we are not
found by any unbiased person to be
offering, during this Clearance Sale,
pianos of the highest grade and most
dependable character, for at least 27
per cent and in some instances as much
as 35 per cent less than the same grade
and quality is obtainable elsewhere, no
matter what excuse or pretense that
may be offered in advertising and cir-
cular letters to secure patronagle for
this, that or the other "sale."

SPLENDID BABY GRANDS AND
LARGER GRANDS.

Never heretofore has so much value
been obtainable. Even at Eilers Music
House, for so little.

In this sale are numerous used grands
and also a most superb Chlckering
Grand, slightly finish-damage- d. This
Is being closed out at $600; two-thir- ds

of the regular value.
A Weber Grand, rather old style,

$375. Another more modern. $486. A
Starr Grand, mahogany, late design,
$350. A Stelnway. $550. A Fischer,
$295. and a Mason & Hamlin, very little
used, $550.

All ntandard made crand rtlanos be- -
Ina: discontinued In 1911 catalogs will
be closed out at a uniform discount of
23 per cent.

Thirty months In which to finish pay-
ing for these grand pianos may be ar-
ranged by any one not desirous of pay-
ing cash.

SALE OF PLAYER PIANOS.
Nearly Every Make of Player Piano Is

Included la This Sale-N- ote
Prices.

One of the very latest Improved, spe-
cial exhibition $1100 Player Pianos; a

Every department
holds forth attrac-
tiveCO. bargains in
Men's and Boys'

Wearables

the world's champion poolplayer, to-
night won the first block of his three-nig- ht

match with William Clearwater,
of Pittsburg, in 27 lnnlnss.

The score was: DeOro, 208; Clear-
water, 189. DeOro made a high run of
SS; Clearwater one of 26. The second
block will be played tomorrow night.

Steffa After Gold In Sand.
BANDON, Or.. Jan. 16. (Special.)

Don Steffa, a former Portland news-
paper man, who also at one time owned
the Crook County Journal, at Prine- -

ville. and the Bend Bulletin, at Bend,'
Or., was a passenger out of Bandon
last Friday on the steamer Elizabeth,
bound for San Francisco. He expects
to return here shortly and engage in
black sand gold mining.

fancy mahogany de luxe, the latest
fancy feathered mahogany De Luxe,
used for demonstration and concert
work, at $800.

A Stelnway Player Piano. $765.
We are closing out all our Weber

Pianola Player Pianos. Some will go
for as low as $470.

We close out all our Stuyvesant Pia-
nola Pianos. Some will go for as little
as $360.

We close out all of our Steck Pianola
Pianos. Some will go for as little as
$440.

Several vApol!o Player Pianos, now
$455. Several Milton and other Player
Pianos, $360.

Twenty-fou- r months to complete
payments for a player piano, If de-

sired.
ORGANS BUTCHERED, TOO.

Kimball Almost new, large mirror,
high top, very latest style, oak case,
Bhows little sign of usage, $60. An-

other. $48. '
Mason & Hamlin Fancy high top,

good as new, oak case, $45.
Burdette Chapel Good for small

church or lodge room, in perfect order,
$20.

Chicago Cottage A litle shopworn;
close out for $3U.

Packard Parlor style; five octaves;
walnut case, $25.

Kimball Chapel style, walnut case,
was not used over three months; in
fact Is as good as new, $45.

A GENUINE SALE OP TALKING MA-

CHINES AND RECORDS.
Eller. Music House Demonstrates Its

Selling Power Here In No Un-
mistakable Manner.

We have taken over the Talking Ma-

chine stock of several dealers who dis-
continued business.

We have also quite a number of
Talking Machines that will not be cata-
logued this year.

These machines are offered at less
than what dealers regularly pay when
they buy to sell again.

Each machine is accompanied with
ten, your selection, of records free.

$15 machines now $10, and some for
" -izo macnines now iq.ou, auu buhic

for $15.50.
$30 machines now $20.25 .
$32.60 machines now $19.75.
$40 machines now $25.50.
$45 machines now $34.50.
$60 machines now $45.50.
75 machines now $48.
$100 machines now $65.50, some for

$67.50, and etil others $75.
$200 machines now for $157.50, and

others $160.
Also elegant brand new. h, sin-

gle face nt records now 25c each.
Also the following machines without

records:
$12.50 machines now $6.25.
$25.00 machines now $12.50.
$35.00 machines now $18.75.
$55.00 machines now $32.50.
$125.00 machines now $100.

HERE ARE MUSIC CABINETS.
Also nearly a carload of Cabinets,

most of them the lateot styles, received
too late for the holiday trade, to be
closed out as follows:

$10.00 Cabinet for, $4.75.
$12.60 Cabinet for $6.25.
$16.00 Cabinets for $8.25.
$20.00 Cabinets for $12.75.
$25.00 Cabinets for $14.60.
$30.00 Cabinets for $17.60.
$40.00 Cabinets for $22.75.
$50.00 Cabinets for $27.50.
$55.00 Cabinet for $32.50.
$75.00 Cabinets for $36.50.

PUT ON A WOODEN HORN.
Wood Horns produce mellowest tones.

We shall close them out as follows:
$10.00 Horns for $6.70.
$15.00 Horns for $10.00.
$20.00 Horns for $14.35.
$50.00 Horns for $33.35.

FINALLY AS TO PAYMENTS.
One-ten- th of the amount when pur.

chased, and tie balance at the rate of
$2, $3 or $4 a month will secure any
Instrument under $150 In price. All
other used pianos will go at $5 or $6 a
month according to price. Thirty
months are given to complete payment
for any new piano in this sale. Please
remember the address 363 Washington
street, near corner of Park street.
Eilers Musio House,


